
Thursday 11th February 

Good morning everyone.   

I’m looking forward to seeing you all for our first Thursday check in at 1PM today.  For a bit of fun, 

I’d like you to think what your perfect sandwich would be and if you want, you tell the class in the 

meeting. 

Today you will have 4 pieces of work to complete: Maths, English, RE and PE 

Maths 

 Let’s start your morning with some arithmetic – choose the level that is best suited to you and check 

your answers when finished with a calculator if you can.  

 

Main maths 

You have finished your unit on percentages so we would like you to do a Percentages Assessment.  

There are 9 questions so do as much as you can and then mark your work against the answers and 

record what your mark was out of 20.  At the bottom of the 2nd page there is a self-assessment 

section so please circle the number for how confident you feel about percentages (1 being the least 

confident up to 5 which is very confident). 

 

For the first challenge I have uploaded a reasoning sheet where you need to explain the mistakes 

that have been made in three short division questions. 

 

For the second challenge I have attached a link to an online game which has 3 levels matching 

fractions, decimals and percentages.  The activity can be printed and played if you’d prefer to work 

on paper. 

https://nrich.maths.org/1249?utm_source=primary-map   

 

 

Support maths 

Today you are learning to calculate quantities of fractions and have a worksheet to complete.  There 

is no video for this lesson.   There is also a true or false question for you to answer and explain to 

show your understanding. Please remember to mark your work before handing it in 

 

English  

Today you will be using your plan to write the first draft of your diary.  Look at the checklist to 

remind you of the features needed in a diary.  I have also attached a range of different sentence 

starters that you could use. 

RE 

We will be continuing our work on the religion of Islam.   
 
Watch the Oak Academy Lesson 5 ‘Where do Muslims worship?’ You will need a pencil and some 
paper to complete the activities throughout the video. 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/where-do-muslims-worship-6dgp6d 
 

 

https://nrich.maths.org/1249?utm_source=primary-map
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/where-do-muslims-worship-6dgp6d


PE 

Today’s Challenge is super strength.  There’s an activity sheet and video to help you understand 
what to do at each of the 5 activity stations.   

This link should take you straight to the Youth Sports Trust PE Video but please make sure if you 
access any links on YouTube you are supervised by an adult. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4tGFEjUz_X4&list=PLnwoPgo24bhmqV8Y76iXnwYw9T9AlxbqJ&
index=28 

If you want, you could also take part in a PE lesson with ‘celebrity supply teacher’ Gareth Thomas.   
He is a former Welsh international rugby player and he leads a fitness session from his back garden.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m000pqzp/celebrity-supply-teacher-series-2-7-gareth-
thomas-pe 

 

Have a great day! 

 

Mrs Evans and Mrs Bennett 
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